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For more than a decade, Gilead Sciences has been a leader in the development of antiretroviral 
therapy for HIV/AIDS. Gilead researchers have developed 11 commercially available HIV medications 
and are advancing a robust pipeline of next-generation therapeutic options.

Recognizing that the greatest need for HIV treatment is in the least-developed parts of the  
world, the company has put in place innovative programs and partnerships to expand global  
access to its medicines. Today, 12.6 million people are receiving Gilead HIV therapies in low- and 
middle-income countries.

HIV Treatment Needs
More than thirty years since the first cases 
were reported, HIV/AIDS remains one of 
the world’s foremost health challenges. 
More than 35 million people have died 
of AIDS, and nearly 37 million people 
are now living with HIV.1 The epidemic 
disproportionately affects the developing 
world, where 90 percent of people with 
HIV reside and the vast majority of new 
infections occur.2 HIV is a barrier to social 
development and economic growth as 
it reduces life expectancy, destabilizes 
families and deepens poverty.3

In the absence of a vaccine and cure, 
testing people for HIV and providing 
treatment to those who are infected is 
a primary strategy for controlling the 
epidemic. The international community 
has made enormous progress in antiretroviral treatment provision: Between 2002 and 2017, the number of 
people receiving antiretroviral therapy increased from 300,000 to 21.7 million.1,4 Treatment has averted an 
estimated 13.1 million AIDS deaths since 2000, and growing evidence shows that when people with HIV take 
effective medications to suppress the virus in their bodies, they are significantly less likely to transmit HIV to 
other people.1,5

Yet substantial needs remain, and continuing to scale up treatment is a top health and humanitarian priority. The 
World Health Organization released guidelines in 2015 recommending immediate treatment for all, meaning 
that 15 million people worldwide are still in need of antiretroviral therapy.6,7

Our Role
Gilead aims to transform care for HIV and other life-threatening diseases. To achieve this, Gilead believes 
it is important to apply innovation not just to drug discovery but also to finding new ways to get affordable 
medicines to people in need as quickly as possible.
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The Gilead model for HIV treatment 
provision in developing countries has 
evolved over time, in response to lessons 
learned, stakeholder feedback and 
evidence of program effectiveness. The 
company’s first antiretroviral access 
programs were based closely on the 
company’s commercial operations in 
developed markets, but did not take 
account of the unique challenges facing 
drug delivery in resource-limited settings. 
Significant adjustments to the model  
have been made since then, driving  
year-on-year growth in the number of 
patients receiving Gilead HIV medicines in 
low- and middle-income countries.

Gilead learned early on the importance 
of partnership and collaboration for 
increasing drug access. Today, Gilead 
works with more than 70 manufacturers, 
regional and local distributors and 
licensed manufacturers to expand access 
to marketed medicines and plan for 
future access to pipeline products. Within 
Gilead, a dedicated international business 
unit carries out access operations.

Discounted Pricing and Regional Business Partners
Recognizing that global economic indicators do not capture variations in disease prevalence across geographies, 
Gilead’s HIV pricing takes into account not only gross national income per capita but also disease burden. 
Low-income and lower-middle-income countries, as well as those with significant unmet HIV/AIDS disease 
burden, are designated as access countries (see list at the back of document). Prices in the access countries 
account only for production and other related costs and do not return a profit.

Viread® (tenofovir disoproxil fumarate, or TDF) has been 
available at reduced prices in developing countries since 
2003, and Truvada® (emtricitabine co-formulated with TDF) 
was added in 2004, following its approval in the United States. 
Today, discounted Viread and Truvada are available in more 
than 135 countries that together account for 88 percent of 
people living with HIV in the developing world. Viread and 
Truvada are among the most widely used HIV medicines 
globally and are recommended as preferred components of 
antiretroviral therapy regimens in HIV treatment guidelines.8

To securely and efficiently distribute HIV medicines worldwide, 
Gilead began working in 2005 with a network of regional 
business partners. These include manufacturing partners in 
the Bahamas and South Africa licensed by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) and regional and local distribution 
partners covering Africa, Asia, the Caribbean, Eastern Europe, 
Latin America, the Middle East and the Pacific region.
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Regional business partners are the on-the-ground interface between Gilead and local governments, medical 
organizations and other stakeholders. In addition to delivering treatment, partners help register medicines with 
regulatory authorities, ensuring that dossiers conform to national requirements and are processed efficiently, 
and assist with medical and clinical education. Gilead provides technical, medical and marketing support to 
strengthen partners’ capabilities in these areas, and distributors are permitted to add a marginal markup to the 
prices of Gilead products they sell.

Importance of Voluntary Generic Licensing
Gilead recognizes that on its own, the company does 
not have sufficient capacity to meet global needs for HIV 
treatment in a cost-effective manner. For this reason, in 2006 
Gilead began entering into voluntary licensing agreements 
with Indian manufacturers, granting them rights to produce 
and sell high-quality, low-cost generic versions of Gilead 
medicines. The vast majority of Gilead HIV therapies used 
in developing countries – 98 percent – are now generic 
products produced by licensees.

Under the terms of the agreements (available at 
www.gilead.com), licensees are able to produce generic 
tenofovir alafenamide (TAF)-based HIV therapies for sale  in 
116 low- and middle-income countries. Licensees set their 
own prices and may also create fixed-dose combinations 
with other HIV medicines. Licensees can receive a 
technology transfer of the Gilead manufacturing process, enabling them to quickly scale up production. 
Separately, manufacturers can also produce generic TDF-based regimens.

To support the licensing program, Gilead receives a small royalty on sales of finished goods, which is reinvested 
in product registration, medical education and other activities undertaken on behalf of licensees. The royalty is 
waived, however, on pediatric formulations as an incentive to help licensees to develop generic versions of HIV 
treatment appropriate for children.

In July 2011, Gilead became the first innovator pharmaceutical company to sign an agreement with the 
Medicines Patent Pool (MPP), an international organization that expands access to medicines through the 
sharing of drug patents (see www.medicinespatentpool.org for details). Under the current agreements, licensed 
manufacturers in India and China may develop and distribute generic versions of Gilead’s marketed HIV and 
hepatitis B medicines in 116 developing countries.  In its 2011 annual report, MPP said Gilead has set “new 
public health standards, beyond any previous voluntary licensing agreement with a pharmaceutical company” 
for transparency, scope, pipeline products and flexibility.9 
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Currently, 20 Indian, three Chinese and one South African company hold licenses to Gilead HIV medicines. 
Licensees have received 59 World Health Organization pre-qualifications and/or FDA tentative approvals for 
their products. Extension of non-exclusive licenses to multiple manufacturers has promoted competition to 
produce large volumes of high-quality medicines at low prices. Since 2006, licensees have lowered prices by 
more than 85 percent, and the lowest price of generic Viread is currently US $2.20 per patient per month. 
These price reductions have translated into cost savings for HIV treatment programs.

As next-generation drugs advance through the research and development pipeline, Gilead evaluates opportunities 
to include them in access programs, including voluntary generic licensing. To that end, Gilead has signed licenses 
directly with manufacturers and with the MPP granting manufacturers rights to produce and market licensed generic 
versions of Gilead products upon their FDA approval. For example, Gilead expanded its licensing agreements in 
July 2014 and October 2017 by granting companies rights to develop its investigational compounds, TAF and 
bictegravir, respectively, for the treatment of HIV in combination with other agents. After TAF was approved by 
the FDA in 2015 and bictegravir in 2018, licensed manufacturers could produce the compounds as part of any 
HIV treatment combination for which they have manufacturing rights. 

Working Locally to Advance Access
Lowering prices is just one part of successfully scaling up HIV treatment. Also critical are in-country activities 
that support drug availability and use, including product registration, medical and clinical education, demand 
forecasting and collaborative research. All of these are elements of our treatment access initiatives.

• Product Registration: Gilead invests considerable resources to register its HIV products with regulatory 
authorities in access countries. Regional business partners help manage national registration processes, 
which can vary widely across countries, and assist with pharmacovigilance and safety reporting once 
registrations are obtained. Gilead now has more than 400 medicine registrations in developing countries. 
(Monthly updates are posted at www.gilead.com.)

• Medical and Clinical Education: Gilead and regional business partners conduct medical and clinical 
education events in developing countries to increase knowledge of Gilead HIV therapies. Gilead also 
provides a number of printed and online medical education resources.

• Demand Forecasting: Ensuring an uninterrupted supply of antiretroviral therapy requires accurately 
forecasting product demand. Gilead has invested in proprietary information tools to track orders and 
inventory across regions and avoid supply stockouts. Gilead also has strong relationships with organizations 
such as the Clinton Health Access Initiative that help coordinate large-scale purchasing of HIV treatment.

• Collaborative Research: Gilead supports clinical research studies to examine the optimal use of HIV 
treatment in developing countries. These have included studies investigating how to reach more patients 
with therapy by streamlining clinical procedures, and studies examining the potential benefits of starting 
patients on therapy earlier than was standard practice. Gilead also donated Viread and Truvada for clinical 
trials evaluating the effectiveness of antiretroviral agents for pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).
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Looking Ahead
Our company’s work in developing countries has contributed significantly to the global scale-up of antiretroviral 
treatment, and continues to evolve in response to new challenges and opportunities.

Sharing information and seeking outside input are vital to the success of drug access efforts, and Gilead will 
continue consulting diverse stakeholders on ways to strengthen access programs and partnerships. As next-
generation therapies receive regulatory approval, Gilead will work diligently to minimize the time it takes for 
them to reach patients in the developing world.

Many barriers remain to further expanding HIV treatment, although momentum is on the side of progress. 
There is now clear evidence that treatment scale-up can help turn the tide of the epidemic, and that treating 
more people can help reduce AIDS deaths and prevent new HIV infections.10,11 Achieving the goal of universal 
access to HIV treatment is within reach, and has never been more important.
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